C OLONI AL C L A DD I N G B R O C H U R E
Teckwood’s Colonial Cladding provides superior protection. The co extruded board is incredibly
versatile and has revolutionised the composite cladding industry, it has an impenetrable layer that
protects the board. Further technological developments have created a strong cladding board that is
more attractive, even more durable and exceptionally long lasting specifically designed to protect the
longevity of your building while boosting its aesthetic appeal.

Easy installation

Eco friendly

Low maintenance

long lasting

UV Stable

Easy clean

Low Life
Cycle Cost

Will not rot
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By choosing Teckwood’s Colonial Cladding you are preserving the world’s natural resources and helping the
environment. The cladding consists of 95% recycled high quality materials. The wrapped composite cladding
will retain its vibrant multi chromatic colours for much longer, it will never absorb liquids and the surface
will not split. Colonial Cladding offers improved performance over traditional timber. Teckwood’s Colonial
Cladding will inspire you as you search for the ideal cladding solution.

IVORY WHITE

JADE BLUE

LIGHT OAK

165 (coverage 140) x 21 x 3600mm solid European Class B Fire rated Colonial composite
cladding board available in three stunning colours.

FSC® Certification
All of Teckwood’s range of composite cladding has been certified
FSC®. Certificate type: Group Chain of Custody.
Registration number - FSC® C007915

L SHAPE

STARTER CLIP

WOOD SCREW

60 x 60 x 3600mm brushed
and sanded European Class B
Fire rated composite cladding
L shape available in four
contemporary colours.

25 x 34mm black electro plated
stainless steel starter clip.

4 x 35mm black electro
plated torque 15 head
stainless steel wood screw.
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